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PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE
LOUISE CHANDLER, NOXON

From the desk of the MTSNA
President.... aka kitchen table. The
dictionary says this about humor;
noun: 1. The quality of being
amusing or comic, especially as
expressed in literature or
speech. "his tales are full of humor"
2.a mood or state of mind.
"her good humor vanished" 
 
I'm sure you've all been affected by
someone who tickles your funny
bone, or one who "lost their humor
gene". Humor is getting me through
my Corona-daze days. Mine is not
for everyone, some find me
irreverent, some rude, and
worst of all, some just don't think
I'm funny at all. As if? Laughter...
currently making the days
bearable.

All jokes aside, I hope this letter 

finds you well.  MTSNA board
members met for the first time IN A
YEAR to engage in a planning
session (socially distanced, masked
men and women) this October.
There were many discussions of the
current Covid situation, plans A-1 to
Z-42 were created for next
summer, because really who can
say what it will be?

Here's what I can tell you:
1. We want to have an
in person conference June 28-July
1, 2021, in Great Falls. (but will do
what is allowed by state
directives/mandates/common
sense/safety) 2. We focused on
creating a great set of classes,
speakers and ways to celebrate
YOU! (the more the merrier- bring a
co worker)
3. Scholarships are available if cost
keeps you from planning to attend.
4. We volunteer for you- reach out
if you need a cheerleader, mentor,
helping hand or direction. See
contact information at the end of
this newsletter or www.mtsna.org.
5. MTSNA Winter Board meeting: 
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January 23, 2021 at 8:00 am,
Great Falls Heritage Inn or
Zoom, TBD.

May your New Year come
in as sparkly as my crown!  

Stay well, 
Louise Chandler
MTSNA President
2020-2021
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A Thank You From 
First Lady Lisa Bullock

Does your school serve a delicious recipe featuring Montana-grown or raised foods? Montana
Team Nutrition Program is hosting a statewide recipe contest, Harvesting Montana Recipes,
to collect recipes featuring barley, beets, bison, chokecherries, sweet cherries, lentils, and
winter squash between December 1, 2020 and January 15, 2021.  
The recipes, which must feature at least one of the seven targeted locally grown foods, must have
been served to students in a school snack, taste test, or a school meal prior to submission. A $500
cash prize will be awarded for each of six winning recipes. These recipes will be featured at the state
and national level for schools to serve and enjoy. For more information and to enter, visit:
www.montana.edu/mtharvestofthemonth/events.html
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WILL THIS EVER
BE OVER??
RENATA NICHOLS, VICE PRES.
ALDER ELEMENTARY

Focus on the Kids!!! They are, what our
jobs are all about! And isn’t it
interesting; they seem to adapt pretty
well (the younger ones better, in my
situation).
If you have them at your school; make
sure you take a little time to watch
them, find out if there is something

Who has NOT asked this question yet??? –
rules and regulations changing, new
knowledge, new ideas… sometimes it feels
like one step ahead and two steps back.. 
How can we handle this (seemingly
constant) changing situation better?

Send questionnaires out:  In the
classroom, to the parents, through the
teachers… to have the kids engaged in
ideas; how to, what to (cook, serve,
send home… etc. etc. ) just adapt it to
your situation. 
And remember again and again: it's
not really about me/us... it's all about
the kiddos!!!

special that one of them needs…
sometimes all it takes is; to pull your mask
down (from a safe distance) and make
sure you give them your biggest smile!!!
(even if you don’t feel like smiling, they
deserve it)  - fake it, til you make it

Hang in there, we will get through this
together! 

Love and Blessings, 
Renata 

ANNUAL 
MEMBERSHIP 
CAMPAIGN

ELLEN MILLS, LIBBY

Download  signs and social media tools
Share your reason for being a member
Recruit at least one new member and
you'll be entered to win a FREE ANC  2022
registration!

Members like you are vital to the continued
success and growth of SNA.  That’s why SNA
invites you to take the +1 Membership
Challenge! The Challenge is simple: 

1.
2.
3.

Recruit Today: Recruit at least one new SNA
member between June 1, 2020 and May 31, 2021
and you will be entered into the drawing to win a
free registration for SNA’s 2022 Annual National
Conference in Orlando, FL.. 

Don't Forget! Make sure the new member
writes your name in the referral section of the
membership application, otherwise it won’t
count toward the campaign!

2021 NAT'L
SCHOOL
BREAKFAST
WEEK:
MARCH 8-12
CAROLINE OLSON, OPI

Join SNA in celebrating the importance
of a nutritious breakfast in fueling
students for success. This year's theme,
"Score Big with School Breakfast,"
reminds parents and stakeholders that
a healthy school breakfast helps ensure
students' academic success so they can
"score big" and reach their goals. 

Start planning your celebration now! 
 Capitalize on NSBW to give your
breakfast program a boost with SNA's
tools and resources designed to help
schools promote their program to
parents and students alike at
schoolnutrition.org/Meetings/Events/N
SBW/2021/
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     SNA is the leading voice for school
nutrition in the halls of congress and at
USDA.  We have your back in these crazy
crazy times!!
     It is now more important than ever that
we come together to raise our voices in
support of school nutrition.  With the
unprecedented challenges of this school
year, SNA continues to fight on behalf of
school nutrition programs. 
     Over the last several months, SNA has
made significant progress on behalf of our
members.  Of course our most recent
victory has been the USDA’s extension of
waivers through the end of the 2020-21
school year. Yeah!! 
     There are certainly more challenges
ahead and you continue to make a
difference.  The more voices raised the
stronger SNA’s impact on behalf of school
nutrition.
     School nutrition professionals have sent
more than 106,400 letters to their Members
of Congress in support of school meal
programs. This is unheard of!  We can say
confidently that Washington knows SNA
and what we stand for!
     Happy Holidays and please reach out
to me if you have any concerns or would
like to become more involved. 

PUBLIC POLICY
CORNER

     In September the Interim Education
Committee decided to carry an ERP bill
for elimination of the reduced-priced
category next session.  They
acknowledged the importance school
meals have on students’ ability to learn,
particularly food insecure students.  They
believe that eliminating the student meal
reduced co- pay will increase access to
low-income students while also relieving
administrative and school staff time
devoted to  recouping some student
meal debt.  
     Essentially if this bill is passed, the state 
would agree to appropriate funds to pay
the student meal co-pay for breakfast
and lunch.  School Nutrition would still be
able to claim for the reduced
reimbursement.
Thanks to MT No Kid Hungry for their
support in this important
legislation.

Hello, my fellow lunchroom heroes!  What
a time we all are having.  In this chaotic
and unique times, we must all take care
of ourselves mentally and physically.
Take time for yourself, do something that
helps you relax or decompress. Take a
bath, read a book or just something you
enjoy at least a few times a week.  At 

times it feels like we are barely treading
water, but we will survive this and be
stronger in the  end. If you need someone
to lean on, I am here for you!

SALLEY YOUNG, GREENFIELD
MTSNA PUBLIC POLICY
LEGISLATIVE CO-CHAIR

TAKE CARE
TAMMY WHAM, ENNIS
PRESIDENT ELECT

Montana State Legislature News:

REMEMBER IF YOU DO

SOMETHING FUN, NEW, OR

INVENTIVE TO SHARE

WITH US ON MONTANA

SCHOOL NUTRITION

ASSOCIATION'S FACEBOOK

PAGE. WE ALL LOVE

SEEING WHAT YOU ARE

DOING!

ShareShare  
the Funthe Fun

GO TO
SCHOOLNUTRITION.
ORG TO CHECK OUT
THE ALL NEW STEPS
STRIVE TO THRIVE

MOBILE APP! 

PARTICIPATE IN
CHALLENGES, WIN
PRIZES, BUT MOST
OF ALL IMPROVE

YOUR HEALTH WITH
SNA'S AWESOME

NEW TOOL! 

Thrive
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         The year 2020 has provided many opportunities to show how essential school
nutrition professionals are!  Not only have we risen to the challenge of providing
nutritious meals and on short  notice, we also maneuvered back and forth between
NSLP and SFSP guidelines with ease.  All while doing so with a smile on our face and
an air hug ready for any child in need.  We are school nutrition professionals who
are dedicated to providing nutritious meals for the children of our communities and
we need to pat ourselves on the back. 
          Now more than ever, it is vital for us “Lunch Ladies & Gentlemen” to stay up-
to-date with the everchanging school nutrition requirements and guidelines.  As a
member, you know that the School Nutrition Association has a multitude of perks
available to you at the lick of a mouse or flip of the page.  You have access to the
national and state SNA websites' (schoolnutrition.org/home.aspx) (www.mtsna.org)
quarterly newsletters, and a monthly magazine subscription.  Each resource is
packed full of benefits to enhance your position as a school nutrition professional.
They include menu ideas, professional development (free or reduced-priced),
insurance plans, the latest news and legislation that impacts child nutrition
programs, and scholarships
opportunities - just to name a few.   
          Now for your BONUS - you know and appreciate the value of being an SNA
member.  I invite you to share these benefits with your co-workers and other school
nutrition professionals.  For each new member you sign-up, you will receive a credit
in your SNA Star Club account and MTSNA will give you an Amazon Gift Card
worth $5.  In addition, by recruiting at least one new member before May 31, 2021
you will be entered into a drawing to win a free registration for SNA’s 2022 Annual
National Conference in Orlando, FL.  BONUS!! 
 https://schoolnutrition.org/membership/recruitment/2020-21-annual-
membership-campaign/
          
Please have your new recruit complete and return the Montana SNA Application
with a check or money order payable to SNA for associated fees to:  

Ellen Mills
P.O. Box 1352
Libby, MT  59923
https://schoolnutrition.org/uploadedFiles/Membership/Membership_Ty
pes_and_Applications/MT.pdf
 

Be sure to have your new recruit include your name in the referral section of the
application.  Please submit the Montana SNA application and dues payment to me
by May 1, 2021 to be eligible for the Amazon gift card(s).  The cards will be
presented at the 2021 MTSNA Conference in Great Falls June 28th - July 1st.  Cards
will be mailed to those not in attendance at the conference.

First of all, I have to be honest, when our SWEET Caroline...
Bum,Bum,Bum... sent out an email reminding us that it was
time to send out a newsletter, I struggled with what to write
about, so here it is. I feel like 2020 has been an emotional and
draining year for everyone from Covid, to well, just LIFE in
general. Everyone at one time or another may have a smile
on their face but maybe falling apart inside and I’d always felt
like a positive person but there are times when I also feel this
way. 
Then I began to think about the holiday season and some
words came to mind: Love, Joy, Peace, Patience, Kindness,
Goodness, Faithfulness, Gentleness, and Self Control. So I
decided to look up these words in the dictionary and this is
what I found.
LOVE: A very strong warm feeling or a deep concern for
someone
JOY: A feeling of happiness that comes from good fortune or
a sense of well-being. A source of happiness, bliss,, delight,
enjoyment, pleasure.
PEACE: A state of calm and quiet.
PATIENCE: Bering pain or trials without complaint, showing self
control, calm, steadfast, persevering
KINDNESS: Goodness, Compassion
GOODNESS: Excellence, Virtue
FAITHFULNESS: A belief in something that is not seen. Relying
on trust
GENTLENESS: Kind, Courteous, Amiable
SELF- CONTROL: Having control over one’s self

So after contemplating the definitions of these words I began
to think about where I’m at with life right now. The truth is I feel
like my Inner Cup is half full (meaning where I’m at physically,
emotionally, spiritually). So what does this mean? How do I get
to a higher place? I came to the conclusion that I need to do
more of the following things: Love more, seek joy, have peace,
show patience, show kindness, be good, have faith,
demonstrate gentleness, and have self-control and then my
heart will be filled not just at Christmas time but all year round.
The year 2020 has been like none other, but that is where we
are at, and we can persevere! My Wish and Hope for all of
you as we enter this new year is that your cup overflows, and
you find what makes you HAPPY :) HAVE A VERY MERRY
CHRISTMAS!!

THINGS TO
REMEMBER KADDI LORHENZ 

ENNIS

WE NEED A RAISE ELLEN MILLS, LIBBY
MEMBERSHIP CHAIR
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